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.~rotesters attempt: to 1'aise .consciousness,of movie goers .
by SleYe StHnU
StaffWrl1er

- which .• asked vicwc'rs .. to
It is the responsibility of the
"pl~e be aware or the.· univcrsitytorcmoveracialand

A non-violent de;;.onstration to protest the
alleged.If racist, aild sexist
content of the film Gon~ Wilh
ih~ Wind was si.aged by the •
Campu s Wide ·: Minprit )' 1

C°:~~~•t<~f~~l~r~~
in
the
demon stratio'n ,
_,gjg:eting ticket sales at the
Atwood main dcsJc- and the 3
and 7:30 p.-m._,Jwwings of the

::ccn~i~:ri:l: :~)w:~~~be !~:i~tio!:ercct::~n
..

1 ~~~~~~

rcgardirig films to prevent the
sclcctionoffilmswhichqrfend

:~~~r:::;•"cJi~:~ ~:~,~;

and others bcliC:Vc to
We devote a , wholc.::dcpart- direc.tor; said . The handout
racial~y insultfng."
· mcnt · JO ' send ptOplc · ,to ,,, emphasized that · the CWMC
"The film -,tself is so Europe, but the university did not seek censorship, but,
powerful , J>CQPle will .thii:ik it .~won' t even recruit minority that it iS the responsibility of
is a true historical reprcsen- students;" he- said, a~ e individual not to support

~:O:.f ! ~e ~5t.hi~:t~~t:
and American Indian and
ad viser to , th C camqp s
Ameri~ lndianClub,said.
Lawson held a sign· which

!~~n:s'~/~::; minorit~
" Education is the answer re-educating ... th e
white .:
popUlation 10 the conditibns
ofminoriti~en whites will

receives MSUSA
report', r~views
•

SAC proposal

V

S
lr:~~:r~ft~~l;i;k~:~:~~~
th.cater with 'scv_c ral stu'denu .
" That film should be used
in a history Of film class .. not
entertainment, '' Rogers
said . There is gross . in-

SJ

~~:~~;ry

~~~in~~

ra1 sc~~rding lQ_:- Roger s,
m~Joritt~;s .
Raymond Davis, form er · min•orit ies, he said .
dircctOr of minority .programs
:•AJI we are doing is ma king
along · with the Black Student people .aware of racism and
Union, informed UfB last sexism," BonnieponnaY, olle

~~~~~l~c;h~lt~i:- in th~ ~~l~\ n..~ :; n;.:.;;~ -,~~vtfv~d~ t~~s~~asaifffer.ent view," r~~:i~::~ ~n~ ~u~t~~~:~
The protcsters"distributed a· while he pickc'ted the -main .,. •:1 'think it ;s- time ,.£or the because .it contairied racially
· . CWMC•authorcd , hB:ndout, desk.
··
... univeriity to set-up guidelines_ of~l}S.ivc ~ atcrial ins_~ ing 10

.Student Senate

min_orities. They alsO said that
there would b:e • a demon-

1 0

~~~~~n1~~ ~vrs

and an
People arc not awal-e--of the
Continued ofl pag. 13

· b)' TlnaGrolb
;-- willtak~carcof administrat ive SISO w8s Sl20 less than had ·¥y the emate, it will be the
Auideline followed by .SAC
heC~~tge~! r l~~t:ne:ed~~!~~ - ~dr~ :!~~ ~rf~~s·~Jg~c:i;~~ ~ ;~o: ~tcdp~ay\~eg sc~a~: w h~n fund in g .s en ateKucera, SCS Student Senate the distribution and coor- assessment but voted not to rccogniz.ed organizations.
president, report~ - on the dinad on of meeting, minutes, give MSUSA a suggested $75 , l,n other aciion, the senate
Mmnesota State University newsletters · and any press donation,
.
approved a motion to allow 12
Student Associauon (MSUSA) -- releiscs
·
The new Student Activities parking Spaces on the Campus
meeting at Thursday 's Student
Detteloping a fun ding base Commi ttee (SAC) poli ty Lab School i,layground fo r
Senate meeting.
•
and dealing with the budget proposal was introd uced fo r users of the Child ·care
MSUSA 'members met will be under the control or discussion. After some initial Ctnt er, located in t he
Saturday at ·s,cs and set up Southwest State and Bemidj i • qUestions. it was decided to go ·Education Buil ding. Du ring
three org'anizational divisions. Srate.
through the I I-page proposal the wi nter "months when the·
· Legis1ative and lobbying
Kucera said that MSUS"A page by page.
pl aygro und is used for
concerns will be ~eaded bJ had decided to assess each
More than· two hours later , parking, · the Child Care
Winona and Mankato State member university· SISO and it was v01ed 10 post"pone Cemcr, will have 12 designated
·
Universities. T hey will Watch accePt any d~nat ions fr,om the fu rt her deba te on , the policy pa'rking spots.
state legislative action that universiti es.
proposa l Wl til the next
deals with higher educat ion .
After Vice P.tesiden1 Scon meeting .
SCS and Moorhead State McPherson told the senate 1he
Jr the proposal is accepted

-

[
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Correction

lzts rove a pcr~y

The writc;rs of the guest essay (page 2 of the Jan. 20 'edition of
the Chronicle) were David Ocel and Darrell Hammond , not .
several black students as stated in the editor's note.

Cabceris

often curabk
. !Jiefear .
-' ofcancer is ·
oftenfatal.

at

T he new rhetoric minor was mislabed under philosophy in the
update section of the Jan. 30 edition. It Should have been la bled
" rhctoric.'t .
•
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-Humanistic approach to-communication explored
by 11n1 Groth _
,, _
John Stewart seemed like a
miln who would be easy to talk
to.
But that is his business -commUnication. Stewart is an
assistant professor of spccdi
communication
at
the
University of .Washington, a
communications consultant to
busine&ses, and an author of
books about communication.
Speaking Thursday to an
audience of about 90 in Brown
Hall, Stewart discussed the
advantages of· interpersonal
communication and the
probl~ms with communication
today.
- "Humanistic studies are
part or"being educi.ted, too. ..
we· need to IQlin people with
wisdomand.vision,''besaid.
But how docs this relate to
c~mmunication? S~cwart has
developed what he calls f
"humanistic approac~~O
communication. The first
important step, he said, is to
recognize what being human
me3n s . ' ' Human s are
unique," he said as he IOOked
froin person to person in the
audience,
"Objects ·arc mea'surable ..:
we. have some unmeasurable
parts," Stewart explajned as
he kicked an eraser in .a
predictable arc to demonstrate.

"Some of the advantages of those classes sounded l mple.
humanistic communicatiorf When talking or T cominclude success in business as mUnicating with someone,
well as improved education "meet that person as a pcrand . relations with family ,son," he said. •
members and others close to
That is often hard to do. ·
you, :• he said. ·
People arc perceived by others
-Stewart reminded his and often by themselves as
audience that businesses arc images. They have to learn to
operated · by people. Some find 'a unity .within themselves.
business ~qple think that "Communicating
With
customers can be Cooled, but yourself Can be seen as for that is not true very oflen, he ming a circle of what you are
said. Most people can feel doing, saying, and being," he
when they are being given an said . The circle revolves in
inaccur&te sales pitch;
any direction.
·
.
. When Stewart learned to l
When onC 'pcrson can accept
· communicate hufflanistically, his'own unity, then he can seek
he felt his teaching improved. to find the unity of images
Humanistic ·communication within
others . • Comgave him ·options. "I learn munication·, good ·commore, my studenr ratings go municafion results, he said.
·
up; I feel better," he said.
Stewart explains in his
' ' But you don't want to work, his book and his
interchangC interpCrsonal teachings that communicating
communication and love," he . ~curs whenever people arc
said, adding that interPfJ"Sonal together. Spoken language is
communication docs not mean . one tool of communication,
learning to love eyeryone.
but there.are several ot.hers -:- a
"To be a person is to inter- range of messages are being
communicate. I bccomcwhoJ transferred by ' 'b o dy
am in.my contacts with others. language .." The tone of voice
I'm growing," he said.
being _yscd· to say something
The lecture was part of i!_ gives &(\Other message, he
two-day visit by Stewart. added .
Friday he gave a seminar ¥1ith
" Every thin g is com speech ,communication faculty munication. Even ths: . fan
and • vi s-itcd . the speech blowing noisil y in the
dcpartfflent' s interpersonal ' classroom," he said .
conJmunications classes.
The message Stewart gave to

Jol)n Stewart
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Strong con~ction necessary ·tor valid protest~
• The deinonstration against showing the film, Gone With the Wind,did not accomplish
what its organizers intended.
Many ethnic groups were among the protesters, A valid point was made in an attempt
to inform-people about an allegedly sexist and racist movie.
From their actions, the·protesters, rather,tlt!!t making a statement, seemed to have
comprpmised their.basic principles, While the demonstration began with a strong effort,
it faded to unattended signs placed in the theater lobby.
.
The-continuing effort~. Qf the few who remained to P.fO~ is an inspiration to those
who are willing.to stand behind their principles and make an effort to,ho)d up a sign in
protest.
.,
·.
The group should ~ commended for their effort in ~resenting their view. The nonviolent theme was successful •· but the protest was not.
.
The protesters began with strong commitments, but obvipusly their convictions were · .
not strong enough to carry out their task. It ,is only when convictions are deep that
protests should be s!arted, because when protests are suddenly dropped, they lose their
. validity and _become token gestures.
·

by Minrod E,Mier, Jr. HI
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Letters to the Editor (
,.,

-eatience

RCCCntly many publishing com- until one rcalizts the impact on
panics · -have cstabljshed. guidelines · behaviors and attitudes of thousands
fonnUlated to help writers avoid of such references in our language.
reinforcement of sexist attitudes and Since language plays a vital role in
Dear Editor:
assumptions. For example, McGraw• shaping attitudes and .~ opinions,
thank-you President Carter. .
I-"'"
- K. Adey Hill, a large publishing company.__,and consistent use of ge'neric male terms
must certainly have an ailverSe effect.
WiJh your guidance, this young,
Sophomore organization, suggests the following :
ln references to humanity at large, ; I also ......,disagree that " Mitchell
brash, over-confident country of ours
. .Undedd<d
use inclusive language.
' Charnley, . author ·of Reporling,
has besun to learn the most difficult
virtue of all ... PATIENCE.
. .
Avoid tht generic word "mari," probably says it best, when he says that
America is over 200 years- old 1 it's
~ since • it often is not interprcred • 'most things males can·do, females can
broadly. (Not "rnankind " bu t do at least as well.'" This' is indeed a
time to grow up. We should be mature
"humanity;" not ''manmade" but · sexist statement , more blatant than
enoush now, to know btuer than to set Dear Edllor:
"artificial.'' not "primitivelnan ," but using the maiculine • pronoun. If we ·
into fights with the neighbor kid~- The
.
reverse it to say, "most things females
last titne we did that we sot whipped. 1
We all know how acute parkins "pri_mitive peoples").
AVoid the generic ·pronound "he," can do, males can do.at least as well,"
hope Vietnam tausht us the meanins of problems arc on campus. 'Yet, some
the word humble ... \\!e all have to students ""'111tentionalIY occupy two. " him," "his" in reference to a would men consider that a compliment
crawl before we can walk .
spaces for one car. This happens daily. hyp0thctical person or humanity iri to their abilities? I doubt it. I feel your
use of such a ,Aiatemcnt did not lend'
The . process' of growth, in our The idea is to protect the bodies of general.
·country and 1hc world, is no diffcreht expensive and new cars. Sceins such "', Re.word sentences. (Not "The credence to your original argument .
Although I do not know . the conthan that of ourselves.
·
dead spaces is frustratins, but they get average •American drinks his coffee ·
'"-'
Afflcrica first! Wc ~ c mature · away with it. Those.that indulge in this black," but,:-:!-~:fh.e-average American sequ! nces of breaking a J\.P/ UPI
Stylebook rule', I -think the Chronicle
cnouch and strons enoush · now to pr'actice
arc
inconsiderate , drinks black coffee").
Recast into plural. (Most American-s would exhibit considerable foresight if
show our big brothers and sisters a materialistic, selfish and unr~listic.
drink their coffee black").
it were to consider updating this rule in
better way.
T&ey should come co school by cabs.
Misht,I add, for those of you who
Replace the pronoun with "one", . its publication. I ·do not think "once
fflay be uninfOrmed, the word patience
Morell Okla "you" , "he or she" and so forth.
the rules cl)ange, so will the language."
means strensth and endurance!
Grad. lnfonnaUon Medi•
If the 8eneric " he" is used, explain I · think that once 'some newspapers
With all due respect, thank-you for
in the preface and in the text that the begin to change the languase, then .the
your forbearance, Jimmy Carter.
referenCeis to both females and males. uselessness of the rule - will become
Taken from Barbara Eakins and R.. clear, and it will be removed from the .
We love you, America.
dene Eakins, Sex Dif/ere.nces in book. I think the Chronicle shoulil
Human CommunicaJion (Boston: strongly consider this option.
Steven Robert DearEdJtor:
Houshton Mifflin Co. , 1978), p. 186SHlor
·
Pbllosophy • · I" would like to respond to the 187.
Renee Meyen
Vicwp0int .article ti~led "Use"of the
I think the AP/ UPI Stylebook
Instructor
mascuhne pronoun basic newswnttng should consider updatirig itS rules
S~h Communication
rule" published in the Jan . 16 edition_) rather · than merely maintainins the
1
of the Chronicle.
status quo becallse it is a "rhetorical
Deal\-Edltor:
Indeed, as the article suggests,.rulcs convention.'' New. rules, such as these;
.
arc o~tcn. es!~blis~ed in orsaniza~ion~. would !ruly alleviate "co~fusion on the Edi~• pt::· it ; bo~ld bt noltd that
Whal•s all this about foreign police? ti? mam~1 n ~ps1s.tcncy ~d c!~nty,
part o,~ DO~h the writer and th~ Wb
· , uch practices . as . a're
EVCJ'l'body's settins all worked' up over and to alleviate confusion .. _ But rcad~r, because maleness would not . suuested by •the rules litated In above
this little thins, and. not paying at- when rules no .longer ac;comphsh that be assumed -- even when the an- can bt UK'd~ they irire used In the
.tcntion to thC> rc,Jly bis thinss like purpose, they need to be" changed. I tccederit could be inalc or female.
Chronicle. Howenr, this does .not
welfare or food stamps. What docs the believe that is th~ case _with the · To insist on eliminating the generic alW'ays prOve teaslble. When II doc"s
United States have to do with fOrejgn Al>/UPI StylebQok fUle" on the use of "man" Or the masculine pronoun may not, lhc Chronic/# will conllnue to use
police anyway? We're -no\ ill any place thcmasculinepronoun.
appear to be trivial . and nitpicking,· thestyl~~ok •.
to criticize them when our own Police
_; arc too messed up everywhere ... what's
that? Foreign POLICY you say? Ob
well. In that ~e ... p.evet mind.

Parking

Pronoun

Foreign poRce

1

'·,

SPRING THEOLOGY COURSES
THEO. 103 • INTRODUCTION
LITERATURE.

TO OLD

TEST AMENT

The activity of God In the events and personatllles of Israel's
history. Students learn various appraoches to reading and

ln~m~~-r1: ~~:·11s Instr. Fr. SamJadln, Ph.D.
THEO. toi"
Lr''ERATURE.

INSTRUCTION

TO

This course Is designed to help

NEW

S'f!JSffls

TESTAMENT

understand and

• ;~~:::~~ ~~T1:e~On~!~~~::n1g :~d s=~1: ~ :~~-. ~~g.
parables, synoptic Gospels, Covenant , llterary forms, etc.
Sun . ~
- 3 credits Instr. Rev. Peter Fribley, Ph.D.
THEO. 102 · CHRISTIAN MORAL ISSUES ANO PROCESS.
An Introduction tO Christian Eth ics dealing with the melhod
and sources of moral decision making. Emphasis will be
placed on Scripture and history as a basis tor developlng
norms .
.R 1:30-3:30 p.m. 3credlts Instr. Regina E. Mooney, M.Olv.
THEO. 110 · WOMEN ANO THE CHRISTIAN CHRUCH .
A critical rook at Christian tradition and doctrines and how
they speak to women. Speclal attention 10 curren1 wrlllngs ui
lheology specifically addressing this Issue. The course seeks
lo prusue Questions ol partnership, role, gilts and Identity ol
women as crealed by God.
Sponsored by CHRISTIANS 1N COOPERATION

•Register at lh e Newman Center Office
396 South Firs t Avenue, .

orcall 251 -3260 '

.
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Fable's 'transformations'
·pose Grimm questions
.
_., ..
.
.

by Y"onnc Klinnert
• Managing Edllor
What is a fairy talc?
Is is merely something to keep
children entertained until thf!y reach
adulthood? Or is it a charming little

story that jogs the memory of adults
who try to bring .back the naincs and
plots thl\t remind them 9f a much
simpler time in their lives? Is it a trjvial
little talc that Walt DiSncy productiOIIS

can use. as 1hc basis for a Sing-along,
animated, full-length c ~ cartoon?
,._, Or is it much, muchjllorc?
These are some of the questions that

viewers of ..Transformations," a
production of the performance of
literature activities group, will no
doubt be asking themselves.
·-

"Transformations" is a series of
poems that author Amit- ~xton has
adapted using the _plots. \.If Grimm's
fairy tales bl.It adding succuh.:nt flavor
· for modern day readers ·and now
viewers.
Sexton has pared the stories doWn to
th"e-- minilllum without losing the
traditional plot lines and then has
added cynical, thought-provoking and, ·
· at times, outrageous comments and
asides to add spice and "depth to the
age-old talcs.
·
But more than that,• Sexton has
. added introductions that add a new
dimension.to the talcs that sugg'cst they
never where meant to be fairy stories
.taking place in nCvcr-nevcr land.
Images of jealouSy, violence; deatf1,
di;viousness, sadism, in<:est•, psychosis,
illicit sexual relationships · and cannibalism spring forth and help cast off
1hc veil of innocence the term "fairy
talc" gave to the s1orics. • ,
·
Sexton suggests that not all was
happy and del ightful in never-never
land. ,
Linda Park..-fuller, the director and
adaptor of the show, has 'laken these
poems. and created ·a ·theatrical performance by developing separate
cha racters from the poems and linki~
them with a narrator1 for the entire
production and a narrator for the ten
individual p ~ c included in
" Transformations ."
Thirteen students from majors like
a rt, mass communications, English
and S~ish make up an evet-ch'llfging

\

.

.,,.

cast which takes ~n ch~ractcr after
character to perform these often grim
talcs.
·
·
Linda Lorentz is the thread ihat
connects the elltirc performance as
Dame Sexton, narrator of and commentator on the talcs. Just as one has
immersed oncsClf into the plot, she will
offer a rattler twentieth century pun or
sarcastic comment to restore per-·
speclivc and add humor to the whole
production.
The rest of tflc company become
narrators, witches, wizards, princesses
and princes, chiril~n and dwarfs and
all the other common beings that
inhabit fairy tales . The chara5ters flow
smoothly from one role to another. It
becomes a company many _.Jimes its

rn;fi:::

:~~:'~1t~~v:~r
a:mra~~~;
inanimate object that a story may call
for.
.The chaiactcts do perform · as a
company, most of the time with no star
system . Two exceptions to t his arc Dale
Fine who is an exceptionally devious
Rumpelstiltskin and Pam Smith whose
lamentations as. Briar Rose ~(better
known as Sleeping Beauty) bring Out
one of the more jolting questions of the
evcoing as to just what the fairy tales
are about ·- · simple love plots or
something as involved as the Electra
co;c~eJ!xtaposit ion of' old t&IJ and '
new fads causes delight throughout the
production. · Rapu·nzel
hums .
Somewhere- Over the Rairibow as she
waits for her prince and the Srlow
White dwarfS . sing a tune from the
Walt Disney production in their high,
dwarfish voices.
.
.
· The most delightful part of the
evening, however, is hearing talcs from
so long ago in one's oWn life, talc.cs one
knew by heart once, but .which time .
and neglect have partially wiped from
memory: The added treat comes wi\Jl:,
,
~
Sl-lffohoklt,y_& ' - ~ '
the new insight into old stories . that
DHld J. FNla, Pllrt of the company of "Transtonnallons;" tMCla dvrfng •
Sexton's poems bring~
reading of one of AnM Sexton'• poems.
'
_
. The decision to use ppctry · for this
year's literary performance was made . ~ r the st udc~tS fnvolved ~re creat~ a unifed production. ·
..
--for variety's sake, Park-Fuller said.
re11dy to do," Park-Fuller said.
Performances
of
" Tran- ~
'The sets, costumes and lighting arc
,:-he-group was lucky J.b,is year as onC sformations" will . • be Wednesday
simple, ycr runctional . As the group
of the members sewed, making through Saturday evenings at 8 p.m . in .
has no specific performance space,
costume construction more itfflple. tha n the CoffCChouse Apocalypse in Atcostume · shop or set shop, it is• all a
usual. The rest has come together as a wood .
, .
.
matter of imi,rovisati~ .. ll's
piece Or this and a piece of that to ·
0

,__ This Week
Rldffl to the &a

Music
Jan. 27
StudHI Clarinet Rtcltal
Barbara Barrett, Laurie Northwick
8 p.m., Recital Hall, Performing Arts
C:entcr
-

Cats Under the Stars
p.m .,
A_twood

8

Coffeehouse

Apocalypse,

Jan. 29

Jan Ensemble I
Kenton Frohrip,Conducior
8 p.m., Stewart Hall Auditorium

Jan. 26, 27, 28

The Marriage,of Figaro
by Wo lfgang Mozart

...,
by Ralph•Vaughan Williams
COiiege of St . Benedict/ St . John's
Univcrsit)' opera workshop- twin bill
8 p.m., Benedicta Arts Center
College of St . Bcn~ict •

-

-

.-.

Throaah Jaa. 29
Works of WIiiiam J~auei-soa aad his
Ualnnlty of Muacbatetts sCuderits '
Printmaking and drawing
Engel Hall Gallery
St. John's Unh·l·rs:ty .

Galleries

·

Thmter

Jan. 28 • Feb. 20

Jan. 21-31

He ilts.•• 01t antholoty of partly bakid
ldnu, objects and drawings
Works of Joseph Aiken
Mixed media .
Kichlc Gallery

8

Trans/omuuions
by Anne Sexton
.
p.m. Coffeehouse Apocalypse,
Atwood.

Jan. 29, 30, 31
Jan . 26-Ftb. 25
Works of Scotl Stack
Pain1ings and construc1iofls
Benedic ta Arts Ccnicr Gallery ·
Collcge·ofS1 . Benedict ·

Vanities
Stearns County Theatrical Compa ny
8 p .. m., Stearns County Thea1rical
. Compa1w_Pl.fy h~!J~~

'

Convenience Is Just·One Of
Many .Reasons For -Shopping Here!
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BAKER'S CRAFT AND HOBBY
................... ,

~
-• 0(
-~-o

Millllllla•Qailcil_...S...,.
Aris and crafts suPRlies. RC :planes and bolts

~

·

-o::~~-·:::r

-----~

'7'

.

'Ii

· Planninga
ropi vacation
Tan · ·in the sun? ·
...._
Taming Salon
far men & women .•

·

·

:zsr...

~•

~

c:anill ~rrs,._...
llilllJ
.........
D...uism:sim:i_.,-ii:,_m:a_.,_..a
Wood

, , .lledCrosa

-

1he Appetizer'
_ 8-inch Pizza
_
& a_can of Coke

s 300
_

Conqition your skin now
,so you won't _
burn then· 10~ $20
·20 visits $35
• fach visit $2.50

1--

----~----------~-------FREE TRIAL VIS~T with this ad
!Ml Westgate
Upper

~

Shopping !:enter,

with Body Shapers 255-1712 . .A

Call 252-9300
$.40 Added lngredl eni
5 p.m. Delivery

19 51h Ave . S.

'liltEs7:15-9:1b

Jil!li"'*·D.\W

S'l,Ill .
f~llllZY
· Eve: 7;00-9:00
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0Y« 40 people fought h out using only their ann mulCIH on
thrff-day fl'M trip to Lu V~•-

Story by B.A. Kukuk

i>hotos by Neil Andersen
Tertl Erickson ~Ins Mrotfenalve·puu. Eitckson ••~ the atrongett of tfie women In this match that IHt~ about
onaend • hall mlnutH. ,

,

.
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Monster..machi-ne-.
matches ·.muscle,=============="'=
-might for.money
:9

T

,

....

,

It sce:ns political deals- are not the builder.
.
"The only technique yo\l can use is
only t~ings hfmmcrcd .om"in smokeThe Monster ArnL, Wrestling con- to poiCh the other guy out, maybe
filled rooms. :
·
. testants, men an_d women, were in- make mean faces at him/' Mac said. ·
Saturday, a deal of a different kind troduccd to the Monster at 4 p.m. That
The Monster is also more safe than
was wrestled around at Sgt. Pepper's iswhcnthefunstartcd.
contact wrist wrestling. ~•wC•vc only
nightclubinWaitcParlr.
·• _
rolled into town and this was had three broken arms," Mac. said,
· Over 40 panicJpants and spectators the first bar we saw. Sgt. Pepper's took which apparently is a gpod record.
gathered to watch the City Cham- . the option-To host the city cham- · "Otherwise, only a lot of sore arms."
pionship Monster Arm Wrestling · pionships," said Jim Mac, marketing • As the first .matches began, it was
them paid $5 for chance tt> :~~i:tio~~r th e World ~onSler
~i~rr:h;:r:r::tl~

c.w~

~

Co~:~i

~!;~~~~~M-:it~~~:~s

wrcstle. -All crossed their fingers and

The Monster is the. four-year-old

_..., t~:=:t~~~~~e~h~~!"~": e'tig~ ~n':!~~il~heofmfc\~e ~~di~~~pa~;
for the! trip, win or lc;,se.
thllt is based in Ames, Iowa. Back to th~ Monster. Tbe square
.T he Monster involves arm wrestling
machine could be called an . as oppascd tO ~wrist wrestli,ng. ThC
••equalizer. •• Techniques or tricks of -contestanlt arc separated by a -Curved,
lc;vcrage are swallowed up by the ,grip-cov~red bar that looks like it came
M;~:~!: trC:t~~~~fii~ii~cs~uare ~r':t ~c;:;.~-y:S:;.0 ~1;~:~t~ _b!~~cl:d- -

box with a free-moving bar, elbow
· pads and pegs on top•- casil)'. mistaken
for a weight machine by a newcomer:
But it is definilely not a str~ng!h

elimination c!tl.Ss. They were matched
a'ccordingtoweights.
·
"I think ft's just a good time. Most
guys aren't here io beat everyone. I'm
rootingforallmybuddics, " ,saidDouB·
Wagncr, anSCSjunior.
. . .. I likC it, b\lt it surC woUld.bc nice to
win a trip to Las Vegas. I've never been •
there,'' said Jim Moeller, a con1es1ant

rr;.~;8;:t1!;1aJlls battled under two or
every contest. They rattled out rules · three colored spot lights with a small

r::es~ips an~. ~
. a~ few off-color
Challengers had · large numbers ·
pasted on their backs as in running .
~e_yents. Each match lasted exactly thrc,e
minutes. When one person's a, m and,
Dar was forced down and a buzz.er

!~h~:~d~o~t::~~r g~:s ad~~z':::\~!
vantqes any experienced veteran wrist judges made a decision.
wccstlcr couid haYe over a...bcginner. It ~ Th'c contestants all binlcd rightpits brute strength~ against brute handed double climinatibn_ahd·all were
strength.
entered , in a ·left-handed single

:~;h6~~~:t:d!"!1!~i:mt~~~=:.d~~!
contestants _puffed, groaned, sweated
and celebnitcd. But, only a few could
win that first-place division medal to
hang around their necks.
.
For each i,erson, it W8.S a gamble and

;nveryd~clear~h~~~:hh~~:
;c;:;~ i~a~::;•
that only ·one "person'' won
8

with any consistency. And that was the.M0nst_cr.

'

'

-

• amoky ,qge. Enn the loMrt hate• chance to win ■

-me only r,,fe•ln -■ch mitCh .,. to·t ~ e1bowl on tlM pad• and butt, on the chalr1. Y4ill1, groan, 1nd ro■ra ■re ~rtK't_ty '-Q•l
1nd tend to be the rul ■ rather than the excepll_
on.
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scs women,'men sw·irnmers.sweep rrieet$
ahead 71-59.
Saturday's meet
was
decided much earlier. SCS
The
undefeated $CS took first place in every event
women's swimming team won against Bemidji State.
both or its weekend meets
"We didn~t have a lot of
while freshman Sheila Quinlan competition," Anklan said.
set a ~ school record in the, "We have sQme .$111Y ex-.
100-yard butterfly.
·
cellent swimmers."
The Huskies defeat~ the
The Huskies ' 400-yard
University or Northern Iowa medley relaY team or ·Julie
71-66 Friday before downing Kra(nick,
Beth Canny,
byTom•FJH0tt

Sports Writer

·_.; ::t~}~t~

SJ~~~e Unive~!Y :~~::i:d 1~it:v!:!.:
.Meanwhile, the SCS men's finishing nearly 40 seconds
team dropped Northern Iowa ahead or their nearest rival.
76-37 Friday night .
Krafnick, Brenda AnQuinlan's record-breaking derson,
bfeumann
and
swim of I :03.596 came Friday Quinlan each finished first in
afternoon against Northern three events.
Iowa. ,
Krafniclc. won· the 100
" l~m really happy - I guess backstroke and was on the
because I'm so tired ,' ' · winning400frecstyleteam.
Quinlan said.
· Anderson" took first place_in •
The St. Paul -native was the SO and 200 freestyles and
tired because or a recently joilled Krarnick on t~e ~
completed • weight training freestyle relay team .
Staffphototi,,s..ldyf'o•
program the team was on.
Meanwhile, Neumann won
C.1111 Peterson ol SCS racn toward the tlnlsh I ~ durlng the 400-yard lndlYktual medley. P•tenon
"They have been swimming the 100. breaststroke" and 200
a lot and they are tired and ba.c kstroke with · Quinlan placed HCOnd behlr,cl t-.,nmate Kathy.Gl'Nft In hetplng the Hulkiff defNt Bemidji State University 81-41
,.
.
.
sore, but I'm reaUy pleased winning the IOQ and 200 Saturday • f t ~ a_t Hlilenbeck Hall.
with their times," -Carol butternys.
, .
Anklan, head coach, said.
. But what about the rest of
, Over the two-day period, the season for the women's as well as a team placing;
Leading the men's te~~~•yle; Marc Hein , in the
many SCS swimmlCrs recorded - icain, itow 2-0 in dual meets?
-~eumarin saip. ~
to vic1ory in lhc co-cd mcc
. backstroSce; Stew,rt·
their best individual times,
" We've already had our
The women, who will ~ave FrldaY was Bob Andruss, who
stian, in 1hc one-meter
according to Anklan.
tougher meets," Quinlan said. five meets in eight days. swim took firsl place in the 200 and diving; and Dave Heinze!, in
· The contest With . Northern "We swim better - tinder agllinst the College of .St. · soo·freestyle events ."
the 200 breaststroke.
, _
Iowa was won in the 15th or 16 pressure.'' '
Benedict tonight at St. Joseph
Other first-place finishers
The men will take to the
events .when Paula Ncuinan_n · .. t think we have a· good bcforC facing the Universitf"of for · the Huskies were Tom road Friday when they
captured fir§t place in the 100- ·chance to take state" although Minnesota-Duluth and - the Bahr, in the SO freestyle; Tim~ challenge Northern Inyard breaststroke with a time it is tougher becaUsc swimmers University of . WiscOnSin- Johltson, in the 200 .butterfly; tercollegiate
ConrCrence
o( 1:15.397 to put the Huskies
arc going ror individual times LaCroSSc this Weekend.
Steve !ohnson, in the 100 powc~housc Bemidji State.

Huskies overcome
temperate weather, .
Wisconsin-Stout .
Most people may have enjoyed the
unseasonably warm weather during the
weekend but it did cause a few -· ..,....,,...
problems for the SCS hockey team.
However, SCS survived and faired
quite well. About . the only real
disappQintmem was' that· the ' Huskies
couJd only play the University of
Wisconsin-Sto~r1ce (Saturday's

!:1a~: :::a::c~~ertfa~~ c~~~dh~

The end is near

St11f pholoby St1ve Stum1

John Henning of SCS grimaces as he tries to break frff from Ken Norgard. Henntng's atternPt wu in vain n he wn plnnad by
UnlveraUy of North Dakota's Norgard In 134-pound match Thur1day night at H_■ lenbeck Hall. How!9ver, the Huskies defeated th e Sioux
30-13 with pins from Blake Sohn (al 126) and Dennis Sloks (1.50), along with victories by Mart Pelron (134), Dave Bonk (158), Ph!! Herbold
(177), Dave Kampa(.1 90)al)d Greg Ganyo (h•■vY~•lgbl).

found to play the game. •
The· Huskies .were originally
scheduled to -play a two-game -weekend
Northern (;Q ll egia tc H ockey
Associatio'n tcries in Menomo~nie•,
Wis., against the Stout.
·
However, the warm weather forced
the natural ice in ·the Dunn -County
Arena to melt. Consequently, theHuskies and Blue(levils moved down
the road and plucd at Eau Claire.
The chanvc of scenery did not affect
SCS advcr· ' lyThe·Huskies, behind' the
outburst ol 1-.:nior center Jim Gravel ,
thumped Wisconsin-Stout 10-3. ·
Gravel started the onslaught only 27
seconds in"to the first period when he
scored his. first or four goals. Before
the pcriOd ended Dave Hoover. Mike
Hajostek and Gravel· had beat Stout
goalt.ender fy'like MacMillan .•and the
Huskies had a 4-1 lead.
·
Mark Pictruzski, Gravel and Berg()
netted second-peri od goals before
Hoover, Steve Mart inson and Gravel
tallied in the fin al stanza .

scaawomea.

Men_cagers lose again

TUNday,)---,yff, 1111 11

After a heart-breaking defeat at the Uriiversity of MinnesotaMorris Saturday. night, the SCS men'.s basketball team had .
better hope one prcscason prognosis is wrong.
Many coaches figured a team. with only three losses would
probabl)' win thC NbrthCrn lntercollegiiltc Contcrencc.
,
If that is true, 'the Huskies are in trouble. With less than half
of the confcrCncc schedule completed, SCS has already dropped.

{

fourjlmes, including the 82-81 setback against MinnesotJ-

Morris. ·
'
~
The Huskies built an eight-point lead midway through the
first hair bUt by the halftime intermission, the CoUgars had
shaved thC SCS margin to 40-38.
.
....
r
In the second half, Minnesota-Morris ass~med the lead at 6?- •
62 at the midway point. SCS moved back and Mark Lcmmc's .
three-point Play at 2:53 ga..,c the Huskies a 79-77 lead .
But the Cougars rCSistered their fourth NIC win.of the season
with field goals by V.incc Parker and Mark Suck, and a free •
tli:row by Marvin Hugh.es .
.
Dan Hagen led the Huskies with 29 points. Gary Douglas
added 16 while Joel Meyer and Lemme each had 12. Al Shipman
alld Parker paced Minnesota-Morris with 18 C31:h .
..,T he Huskies, now 3-4 in the NIC and 8-10 overall, will host
Southwest State University at 7:30 p.m. WC<U!_esday.
--

Women third at .'1ankato··
A 78-SO · victory over tb\L .Burnett led the styi;nied SCS
l.lniversitY of Northern Iowl;'J'offenscWith 12p0inueach: ...
ja\le th~ SCS women•~
However, SC'S rebounded
basketball team third place in from the embarassing defeat
• the Mankato State · In- and jolted ' Northern Iowa
vitational .
·
SatUfday cveni11,1 for , third. The
Huskies
nudged placchonors:
.
Mankato,_State 63-57 in their
Burnett led the Hwkies !9'ith
O,P:CJ1ing-round game Friday 24 poinu While-Scherer tossed
behind the scoring str~ngth o( in 20. Sari Edel and Qeanna
Diane Scherer, who had 18 Larson each h~ad 12.
paints, and . Dawn Wilson,
The Huskies, after trailing
wl\o added 16.
early in the fil'St half; took a

~~~ft~~t~~~: ~~~

thi~pl==~
crushed by Grand , View
College _60-38 Satur~ay .
morning.
.
..
The ~uskies shot a lethargic
25 percent and committed ·31
turnovers. Scherer and Jeanne

l!1~::v:;:::::iui!:r~ !'
8

three-point play by Lar:son.
SCS, now 9-8 overall, will
return to Northern Sun
Conference action ~ tonight
when it hosu the Universfty ,o(
Minneso1a-Morris.

women'~" opening.indOQr m~
The SCS • womdlts track

evcnu, the 5.f-meter and 300.:
while Kelli
Powell won the · 55-ineter
.hurdlCS.~ ·~ _. ·
Gale . Waterman, Loi s
Bergslrom, Polly Phillips;'"Dorcne Trantiqa and Linda
:i:~bh~i~h;:.gistered second-

tearil opened the~indoor season · meter · dashes,

by winning the Mankato State
Univmity Invitational. ·
r2Jh~i~i~k!Jgi:Scc':~~~~
State, which · tiad 123. South
Dako1a State University was·
third with I 16.
Bev Mueller won two
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Twice the meat, twice the cheese ..• that's what you geMVl18n you
order the big Double Chooseburger. Bite Into it. Enjoy the blend
of flavors...the meat juices and the tangy taste of cheese
with a cheddaJy flavor. This Is the cheeselovefs cheeseburger,
and It's yours at.Burger King. Come and gel It!
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•~It . is ~ false premise that the ·
United States has disavowed the
possible first use of nuclear
weapons."

· "The BrllJS race itself is an acf·of.
1111resslon against the popr."
I

'

,tioto.,..8ww.StiMms

0:.

8lahop Thomas Oumbleton.
of thrN American clergy allowed to Ylait the hostages In Iran Ut Chrtstmu, dlscuaNd ~Nudur Arma or
QoapelNon-Vl~?"W~attheBenedlctlAtta~ter.
'
.

Bishop decries arms .race,
calls for action
alternatives ··:.
.
.

by Patrick O'Donnell ·

violence may also aff~t the severity of
violcnCc in society\ Gumblcton said, as
"The present 1,Jnited States policy of well as affecting people's outlook on ·
stock-piling weapons of indiscriminate life. "How many young people today
destruction is morally wrong, '• Bishop fear thCy wiil die in a · nuclear
Thomas Gumblcton said in a speech holocaus.t?" he asked.
·
Wednesday evening in the Benedicta
But even if the potential of nuclear
Arts Center 8.uditorium at the College weapons is ignored, "the arms race
of St. Benedict.
itself is an act of aggression against the
At a ,time when ' SALT, dctente, poor.' 'Gumbletonsaid ;neutron bombs and · first-strike
: •world powers spend over S500
capability niark discussions of nuclear billion On armament! each year," he
arms control, Gumbleton offe~s an said, "yet each three seconds, an infant
alternative solution - non-violence and dillS-of hunger} '
peace.
·1
What can be done? Follow the way
Gumbleton was ~ crowd of the gospels, Gumbleton said, " the
or abow 300 speak:mg on "Nuclear way of love and non-violence."
ArmS or GOSpel of Non-Violence?"
Some suggestions Gumbleton made
___.. ''What is forgotten cannot be are:
.
·
healed ," Gumbleton began, referrinaPeople must be open to· n e ~
to Hirosh.ime. Past di~sters and 'titudes about . war . The . irrational
h~:_:i1d _be reconc~led. and_ ado ~ nuclear war must ~

~-=

-

~:l:~~~on.

By not admitting the wrong in using . .
Begin disaunament now. "How
a n atomic bomb on Hiroshim a, can we ha.we peace if we don 't starf
Gumllleton sa id , the U .S. is c311ing di,arming?" heasked.
· .,..
for1h worse cala mit ies. "To fo rget past
Find new, no n-violent ways ·to
evil is to,.e voke future evil," he said .
resolve connicts without going 1o·war.
To even consider -a _nuclear war is The United Nati"onS, the World .Court
irrational, according 10 G umbleton. It and non-violent civildefense are a few •
is "mutu ally assured destruction -- possibilities.
M 1 A. D.," he said. Nuclear war kills
_Get into ac ti o n . Join an
innocent people, poisons ._the at-_ o rganizat ion that is part q f the peace ,
mosphere a nd · destroys the en- movement, works -lo combat world
vironment. In a .nuclear conflict , hunger or works for o ther huma n
nobody wins, he added.
rights causes~ C ho ice of action is an
But would the U.S. really use individual one .
nuclear weapo ns in an atl ack? "It is a
Alt hough Gumbleton conceded that
fa lse premise 1tiat the United States has the way of gospel non-violence does
disavowed th e possible first use o f not make much sense, he o ffered the Gumblelon paus ed for~ P'!'Y11f bel01e his preHntallon.
nuclear weapons, " Gumbleto n sa id cho ice that Archbishop Fulton Sheen
q uminS fo rmer President Gerald_Ford . · pro posed several yea rs ago:
_And citing Presidenti al Directive 59,
The questiOn is \Vhich lrinity will b1 from Oelroit who is aclive In questions
Currently, he iii national-president of
he said the U.S . defense policy strh•es trusted. the trinity of the church -~ the or wa r .a nd peace and the rights of the Pa:c Chrisli , a n inlernalional Catho lic
to maintai n effecti\'e fi rs(-strike Fat her, Son and Holy Spirit-· or the op pressed , both economically and peace ofga niza ti Un . He ulso founded
capabili1y O\'C r possible at1ac kers. trin ity o f the nuc_lca r exPlosio n •· mass , polilil'all,·, H~ was· one of the lhree and is former presldenl of Bread for
Gu mbleton said.
energy and \'eloc11y?
clerg_v who visited th e hoslages in Iran . the World and b part or lhe Cll'rg,· and
T he percei ved threat or' nuclear E~itor's note: Gumb leton is a bishop last Chris1mas.
·
t aity Concerned .
·

·I
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Sp«JaJ,,,J m;i,q., d,hm/
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. ·Fatlw,\.[J.,,

·A,w IIClCIIIIDI

or-"
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I Dally 10:00 • 5::30
: · ••• •
. .

.
- ;.,• .

~

FrtdaysJJll·S:00

I Closed MondayI
.

e DELIVERY SERVICE
eFREE IC~ (With purchn,e)

FRIENl)L Y LIQUOR STORE
(On tt. Ring Roed • • from OM Potato Two)

Get IIPII' needle:~ th;,;ble ...
It's tfme to start stitching.

.

· •16 Sou1h 21st Avenue

•SI.

,

-

Protesters '
Continued from page 1

conditions of minorities in
society and the effects of,
be'cause of the
socialization process in central
Minnesota, , she said. The
solution is to make people
aware.
' "There's no immCdiafe'.
solution, though," she added.
,.Jjustdon' tknow." •
"It's a classic fllm. I didn't
go with an idea of being
•pn,Jadtc:ed. Just · 10 ·be en- ·.
tertained. But the demon• ·
strators have raised - SOme
important questions/' Joe
Oscendorf, an SCS senior,
said.
.
. '
The film is racist now, but
at" the time "it was made, it
pro'bably wasn't, he added.
"I went to sec it fof' Clark
Gable," Nancy· Made!, an
SCS senior, said. "It's pretty
accu'rate of Civil War times,"
she said. "I rtiink it's tellipa.
the st«y. Every0ne ·.r~liies
the difftrcnccs between then·
and now."
Lawson and another ~:rson
continued to pick.ct the' main
desk during the ~ i n g
of the film . 1"1ffl'aii:s, two
demortstrator s
· wer e ·
distributing the hando~t.
Before the 3 p.m. showing, _
there ~ eight to ten people

~ sexism

\·•-ft!::ifi~e
::p·t!h::~~nd 1~~
main.desk:
·
8

The last paragraph of the
handout states, "If you are
not actively anti•racist, you
suppart racism. There is no
middle ground .
•'Consider these thoughts
before you choose to sec Gone
With the Wind."

W!'re

counting on

_you.

+

. ,;,
LILY·TOMLIN '· CHARlES GROOll'\I · NED BEATTY · A L1JA Producdan
,
.
"THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING WOMAN"
Written by JANE WAGNER · Music by SUZANNE CIANI · ~ by HANK MOONJEAN
Executive Producer JANE. W,AGN.ER · Directed by JOEL SClrlUMACHER ··A UNIVERSAL PICTURE , ,
R~ad the-JOVE Book · Copynit,t © 1980 by UrwvemJ.C•y Scud-,,, Inc.

l~l~!:':!'.!:"J!j '. ..

OPENING JANUARY 30 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

[

1C ICSCl'wonlde Tundey, Januar,27,1111

L

.Classifieds
~ ; : : , ~- ~~~r-bedroom ~;,-n:rma~~s~~11 ~

Housilll

II

.

:~ri.ped Student Servlca, 256-

-~~p~:Ero!!!.~,!~E~Pi:~

r:'•':f:'°~~=-I~

~-=

I

:::r-:=tl~DEH~trelver

6059.

=

BIRL TO SHARE-iurnlshed
apartment. Cloae to campus ·and
1to~1';~d~r=:it,le!•,. ::

:k~share$80l~th. 318

:=e.Sov~

FEMALE ROOMMATE for tPJing dog. Male. H found .call 258-1007
HOUSE TO SHARE with other In apv.tment acrou from Holn andaaktorKlm
women. $220 spring Quarter. 912 HaJl,availableMarc:h1 . $951month,
.
stti Ave. ·5o_ Call Connie or Sue. utllltles Included, cable TV, off• _
CALL now tor belt 11treet'pa,klng.a:J-1300.
.

=~
=: ~o!~~~1

II

Ii

~~~~'.·

One block
from campus. Double room.
Furnished house. 825 5th Ave. 252-

~ : ~ ~ ~ h ! V :-~Mng . ·
qua,ter rn upetalrs ,partment of
!5th Ave. house. Free wuherfdcyer. JEEPS,

~ie.stQRE. Availabtenow.
Efflclency, . $7&'month. UtlllUn
l):atd. 25Hl82S. 1028 and a halfath
A.,._So.
AVAIL.AILE MARCH 1 opening tor

= ~ ~ ~-ulllltlespeld. Nice
VACANCY FOR TWO women to
ahare. $80imonth. 318 4th Ave. So.

-::i~~::·~!e~~~d;~~

=~

others. $&&'month plus electricity._

CARS.

ROOM FOR MALE spring quarter.
~ : r : : : ~ ~ : : t ! " :·p~~~J
WOMAN TO SHARE two-bedroom

-~~~~fi~'"':.:~~FOR
LASTING
MEMORIES

~

=ment. Quiet on busllne.
TWO WOMEN NEEDED to share

HO~NG FORmen. 253-6936.

4164thSt.6outh.255-1561 . Uaa. .

g::ut:~n:lk~':•
p.m.
I
:~=:N:,, ~1~:
--youafree.253-8672.

~°i:1~::.~,,:~~ ':;,se:.r:~=:

,~= :::;
and

TRUCKS avaUable

,~~~~- ~~(~

253-ePf.

~

:!~~-~~u;!.~
':Is.~~~::11
Worship Services 9.. a.m.

:Z,,~~11
941-8014 ext. 3387 IOI' your
directory on how to pur:phue.
QUEEN-SIZE WATERIED. Uner,
MIiter, and mattress In exceU8"t

NEEDED to share
epar.1:ment across from campus.
::~~lr~~ncluded. 617

o~~er:h:~;

For ule

'Attention

.c:;T;;

ri~1·c:~~~
.

~~:~~:~:

~

e;:ne:1~I~ ~
Street. 2$3-2632..
· '\

papen,

r.e uonable rates.

I ~ : ; ~ of the hundreds
· of SCS atudents who has already

WILL DO TYPING for Students.

LINGERIE MODELS needed 104'

· -~~~1:f~~sci~"b~:;m~.
8888.
ONE WOMAN NEEDED to share
~ment with one other. On bu~
line. Available Feb. 1 Of spring
quat1er. Ca11Kathy252•227!5.
·
MALE TO SHARE two-bedroom .
apartment. $J20tmonth. Busllne.
Feb. 1, call 259-0'287.
WOMEN: ~vacancies to share
spacious, comfortable, friendly,
near campus, downtown. Parking,

lo the
Bruce Springsteen Concet1, Feb.
1. WIii negotiate price. Call ~ .
4485.
STUDENTS FOR OUITA~ leasons.
Immediate openings. Folk,
clHslcal. Beglnnera; through
advanced. Instructor hu B.S. In
music. Studies under Manuel
Estevez and Demetria Ballester~
from the conse,vatory of Madrid,
Spain. Call Jan al 274-8519 for

~!~ll.!tour4: = r:i~~B~Nty=:.-"~~y=
Monday and Friday. Cal f'35&737◄
1679. ,
'
Bullseye Club and Cocktall ELEMEN1'ARY AND SPECIAL
Lounge.
·
EducaOon majors mai _appiy tor
LOOKING FOR EXTRA e:.h, admission 'to Teacher E~ucatlon
maybe financial freedom? W•U- Feb. 9-13In.roomA-110, Edutatlon
known coinpany now recruiting
Bulldlng. Secondary Education
ambitious to semi -ambitious
majors see Larry Putbrese,
perM>nS. Call 255-1721' ASk for • Education Building, A279.
Rob between 6 Lm. . 1 p.m.
THOMAS PAINE PROVED that he
waa an athlest end that -he wu
accomplished at avoiding fact a

~~~~~111~;;r1~~52~~~nd
three-bedroom • apartments

~=;~~~~:·ETS

~~:,:n~~~ s~3~~d~ludent.

~~~~ ~~2

~-=-~~::OW::,':!n°!.~

:'~~
defense. Call nowl em Neilson
253-3948.
·

r,========:;;

Lost/Found
:hi~~~~~~~~~-,~
!.!.·==:::;::=====:;; lnatlonal to betlev~ ~t the

----~-------------------ex -FREE

,tj

930 9th Ave. S.

OWnond Brokera. 253-208!5.

For more Information call 252-_

k~..(HOPE J ~t . that

right)
When lathe next "'skkiay?" It wu ,

~~~0~.;b~~~~J~uoor

Shetbume ~•Super Nice Day!
Terrl1
•

-~Rt!Yal:~r:.~~:::
couldn't U\lnk of anything to MY,
How WU your weekend? How:,
the gang? Have you visited any .
Gri>und ·Rounda lately? Break any
straws? (Half-n-Ha!!l.Have a nice
day. TerBNt.
J.S. I THINK I !ove you. Heavy
Breather. ·
F.B. SORRY ABOUT your baby.
Hope It makes It ne'xttlme:
ttONDA HOUSE has It all. Honda

·=~==

~ ~ ~-New

-

Our Huskies battle
the Johnnies

PARTY

Wednesday,
- Jan. 28

AT THE THETA HOUSE
105 4th St. So.

Basement Specials

= t i = ~! ~ : : ~ . = .

'Presents a

.. DAYTONA eiA'cH

Now -Open till 1:00 a.m.

~~~m~~~~~=-

THETACHI
_,;.

251 :9517

Is not
PHI CHI 'l'HETA wek:omn au
women In Buslnesrto attend the

Husky Hockey!

ATTENTION STUDENTS

-

H!~~

computer analyals, call LA.P. 255- · byob party tor two pretty soon.
3191 . ...
....
· •·
Played any " games" lately? P.S.
SKEEIALL THI;. Coln Collector Sayhel1otoTanan.
.
now t..tures SKEEBALL, Win RODEO ROUNDUP W~neaday,
caps, Jerseys, end Jackets; On/y al Jan. 28th Club Domino 8 p.m. to .11
the Coln Collect.pr. St. Cloud's p.m. Single Charge at door. Shuttle
newest arcade. Open Sundays. bus avellebl• outakSe of Mltctlell
KOREAN KARAT£ Cius starts Hall.
.

·11

Must be able to use llbrary

-:::~.~~=.:~
~::.. ='1.=.n~r.!

~~=tl~nal'-/!~Z!~
f:i' : i : ~ r ~ ~ break In my
not received your personal MITCH, YQU BETTER have your

II

Em~ent

II Personals
·I.!.=====:::;:;;;::;:;;;::::;;

~~~~;°i=='"~"=~Y•=~=
etc.

~=~~~hOtt.:t~~:~:~:!~u-::t
nOl'}-smoUfprelerred. 253-1303.
FREE RENT for January. Femafe.

Wanted

unlverM came about by en accldental ~llng O't9f" of acme
"prlrnordlal · soup." Logic In this
context Is a farce.
,

~:
Church 302 8 . !5th Ave. Sundays 9 Room.
•
LI'!'- end 11 a.m., Ch91r. Wed- HK GOLD ""l:HAINS !50 percent
needaya7:30pm
•
below retail. eng.gement rtngs
TYPING 18 O~R Buslneas. ' \nd predOuS stone Jewelry; ~

::.~~t :~hE~h~!
~ ~ : ! 1 0 : : ! . :~=~r!
5thAve. 259-00(IO.
Newman Center. 395 1st Ave.
FEMAL.E HQ USING available . South. Call Mellsaa. .Joanie 255immediately. Double room to 0245. share, $95 each/month, utllUles VA~NCY FOR TWO women to
paid, across from, campus. Cable share S80'monlh. 319 4!h Ave. So1
TV. 252-0053. . •
253-6600.
WOMAN TO SHARE double room
opening March 1. . Apartment
lqcated -acrose from Holes "Hell.

II

te:rbrr:~~~~~
$75. Callanytli:ne. 255-0023,
180 HART SKIES. Salomon bindings, '."ordlca boots, size 5 and a
half. Llzbeth253-7036. •
YORK OLYMPIC ..welghtS-400 lbs,
bench and E•Zaurl. 259-0664. -

a.m. 251-0804.

8:30-11:00 Tues. Jan.27
·sponsored In cooperation with Rubald Beverage Co.

~PPY Hour 9-12_p.m.

I~------------------------~
Dt.YTONA BEACH
.
.
II
I for $208 quad or$191 six p'e rroom

Wednesday
Old Milwaukee Nitti 9-12 p.m.

i FREE~. . . FREE i
BEER
. BEER

·I

(Special Price on Pitchers)

==.
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L:m~ll~:~t.:.~~!\~~~!!!!h2.'il:~l~!1~!-J

Basketball vs
Southwest

,~,

Live on KVSC

-

- SCS Chronfca. TundaY. JI

MICHIGAN
SNO-N-GO REPORTS

:Notices
II

HONORS IIEETINQ every 1st and
3rd Wednesday at 5 p.m. at

Meetinoe.

.._.,.
~=:~:.
=========

In_ t~• back.
KARAJE . CLUI:

L!.

SCS INTERNATIONAL Student's
0Aaloclatlon mNIS every Thul'lday
1111 4 p.m. In the MlulnJppl Room
of Atwood. Al~welcome.
CAIIPUS•WIOE
MINORITY

Councll meet1 on· alternate
Wednesdays 12-12:45 p.m. In
Mltllaalppl Room. Fo, addlUonal
Information call Or. J. Rogers at
• 2S6,,3003 or Andy Lawson, HumM
ReYitJona, 255-4109. Evefybody
wefcome.

~~~=-~'frng~
be after worahlp NMCe Sunday
evening.
Worahlp at 8 p.m. at
Newman Center, mHtlng

' foUowlnget Meeting Pkic:e, 7p:m.
~Ts

:.!~J:~'!!~1'!

AMERICAN
•Beginners KofNn Karate claues
■tarting. Meets at Halenbeck
Dance Studio Tueeday • Thuradly
evenings. For more Information

call 256-3818.
TUESDAY NIGHT LIVE Come llnd
out what lt'S all about .Tuesday at
7 p.m., uttte Theatre of Atwood.
Sponaored by the Campua
Crutade T"or Christ. Everyone
welcome.
SC8U AERO CLUB meets tlrat
WedMlday of every month In

::=

Civic: P9nney. Come fly
CAIIPUS,WIDE
MINORITY
CouncJI mNta on altematlve
Wednesday 12-12:45 p.llll. In
MIMIWppl Room. For tlddltlOnal

~ ~ = = 1 ~~=109~'. '
Penney Room.
RogClira, 255-3003. Everyone
DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS 'Club We&come.
wlll be meeting wednesdaya at ELEMENTARY AND Special
8:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 12 p.m. Education ,naJora may 'apply for

.~~~ ~Tr:.: :ci:. =n~'T.m.:~:::::
1

c:all -255<1853 and Uk for Dave or Building. Secondary,., Educ:atl<>ft
Jotin.:
majors aee •.Larry Putbreae,

-!t~~ck!':1
!:.~: cate.
every

7 :;;.
Wednelday at Enga'a
PINN Join ua tor bteakfut arKI
dlac:uaalon of environmental

~=.
IHUM.

BEQINNEIISI

Ko~nn

Graham, Dr. David Sprague, and
Or. James Roy. Presented by the.

~1:.g~:---:6~~•m~ygroup?

What's JI all about? Don't
hesltat~I Call 25Hi651 between 5
and 7 p.m. weekdays f0< ln-

formation.
NEWMAN POLKA PARTY 1n the
Terrace sun, Feb. 1, 5-8 p.m. Beer
and brata Included In the fun:
PHI CHI THETA welcomes all
women In Bualneaa to attend the
Chocolate Chow on Thursday,
Jan. 29, at g· p.m. In Atwood's
Valhafla room.
,STUDENT ESCORT Service. For
.on campua atudenta. can ~

~C>lrtR~ the victim of aeiuai
auault, call RIP8 Crisis Center.
251-HELP. We can help when you
needhelp.
STATE COUNCIL tor the han-

=~=-

1111

n~~~~e1~ .

t o*::;..
formation and aulatance to
handicapped and other Interested
pe,M>na.
WOMEN'S INFORMATION LINE

:~~~:'iu:!' -~~~:r....~J
economic: rtghta otwomen.
NEED INFORMATION

ON

=-=~on= I ~ : . futu,e
~!:i~a~gh:a~p~t•bu;~dl::;
lie? A Cius on energy .pollc:y will . aelllng, · ot ·other c:onaumer
be taught aprlng quarter 1Sl81 by • queatl.ona? Pamphlets avallable In
Dr. Janna c. Menic:k. The c:lau la room 152 Atwood, Student Legat
Pollt1c,1 · -Science 481 , Ad·
AsalatanceCen\er
Karate . mlnlaterlng Public: Polley.

=~u= ~~=~ s:.!~~T!ooc,m~,~~

• 8 p.m. at Hment,ec:k Dance Studio. Penney room.
.
·
For more~Information call 255- ATTENTION BUSINESS and
3818.
Economic majora: Phi ctil Theta,
AL-ANON meet1 W e d ~ af p,otNalonal · bualna8 •
12 In .Health Service Conference fraternity la havtng a Chocolate
R,oom. ·
• ;~
.
·
Chow Jan. 29, 9 p.m. Valhafla
IIAIIKETINQ · CLUI meett Room Atwood. Come c:hec:k ua
WednNdaya at 12 p.m. In BB · out.
·
119A. Everyone la welcome to
·

women·•

~ ~ ~ ~·meeunglnl.ewlalnd

Ii

M~H8r-.c>us

~ii
p,m. ~rsday.. C.11 ,BHI ''=========
INTER-VARSITY
Christian ,

l

.CALENDAR

·

I ·Relip>n

films

__

."Hp ,_..

LUTHERAN CAMP.US Mlnl1try will
c:onduc:t , weekly communion
aervlcea at Newman Chapel each
SUnday at S p.m• •
THE EARTH 18 BUT one country
and mankind Ila c:ltlzena. Learn
more about wor1d unity and love of

·w~.,Jan. 28 7p.m.

g::::T~:N

:.:i:r\~~A~1~ _
Mondays, 7 p.m., I ~ Room of
.. APPLY FOR "AN
English
Atwood. Pl.... Join ua for
acholarahlp. Awarda range bet• FellowahlpBlbleStudyandpr■yef'
ween $50,, to $100. All atudentt questions. Call Sheffy. 253-86:)2,
•llglble: "l9Jors anct mlnora
Steve253-5825.
•
preferred~ Appllc:atlona
In INTER•VARSITY , ,Cl:IRISTIAN
Alvervktw10S.Oeadllne,Jan. 27.
FELLOWSHIP •meeta . weekly
BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC
Tueadaya S.9:30 p.m. In the Wata~
MAJORS A)>pty now for . the
Sauk Room. Come join ua tor a
Douglas JlrlK t(e morlal
tlmeoffallowshlp.
Sc:holara'hlp.
Applications
UNITED MINISTRIES Invites you ,
available from the secretary, flral
to Join us In a worahlp celebrallon
flOOf' BB. Deadline for aprlng: Feb. Wednesday aflemoon a at 4 p.m.
10.
~
-e
and -a sing-along Immediately
ADVISING fOR SPRING quarter
fo11owlng.
f~~.rat~.~~~~rla~or;:r~~Poe~: : : ~ ~1
::t'! ~~~lnr::~~~ui
Thursday, Jan. 29th, 1 p.m. 1198. adviser's signature la necessary ~ the':Jove of God and how he cares
Tour of OeZurlk plant follOwlng forpre-reglstratlon.
for}'ou.
·
8
~~':f()uff"Wili: mNt after Feb.
~:::n~:
Chris~
12. PINN call 251·5a51 f o r ~ NOVA ,(Noo-Vlolenl A%f.5mailve,s) . . Everyone Is Welcome. Tue~!
lnlormetton. ,
,
· has an office In 222 C Atwood. 7 p.m., Ll!tle 'fl\ealre In Atwood. .
AMC Civic: Penney room. Guest

;f,:=,: ~~c~~~

~~:k ~~:0~11:~:~!ta!l:nc:re~~
soclalandmllltarylssues_ .

s':~g;e~:~~ ' ~~~aYn<?s~ E st~d~~;o~:!o1~~:
or. James Roy. Presented by the Center (LHt6) ):tours lor winter

~~:\~':~b~::;Jt~unas

.~~.~~rR(~J~r,.r,~(~~~~n:'~

~~ry 1u,::a~~:~r~m..:~;~~= ~n:x~~~Eour~oo~es~~::h1AL
inffreated is we/come to atlend. · Tuesday, Feb. 17 al 8 p.m. ln, the
.~~9~~~~~orma,t lon, C811 255-

:~ke~~~lc•::i~:~-: ·~ :.m.c~::~

~=~

·

Recreation
'"=========
COME ANO

Tanw,tlpm.

0Ufing5
-

Spril llrllkTrip ID YIIMslDnt..., P8
_,..

Feb. 27, thru March 8 ·
P~•tripflmeting Mon. ,Jar.26 4 p.m. Outings
Center •
let sutilwat ~ke George, Wed., Jan. 2~

JOIN ·1he Men's . t,,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!""1

2!~~=:~~!~~ Club. Feb. ·13, In

speaker

lllp•IIIIIDllidlall
"Our Dying EC!)nomy_... will we·sur1ive the crunch?"
Thurs., Feb..5 7:30 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom

_Lifestyle
Everyone has one.
Find out_about yours.
For Lifestyle Assessment Questionnaire
~d/or interpretation - call L.A:P. 255-3191

.

-:

coffeehouse

J~~

/I

.

. .!XIIMlndirtheSllls"

~~~~~E ~~~t

~~~:YN Riv~~ALs:eEa~~
"I.hr!~ Splrltuallty In. the
~a:,~~~~;~:n~and5 • 1

,..._TIIIIII"

0

:J,l?l~;.;!,~~J~g•:~ ·:~.

~:::o~~::;~:.:gr9':8~ h~'.~~~

AIIIIGoia:

Thuts., Jan. 29 3anil 7p.m.
•• ' ~
"Ille lliayllllmlr Picbllt Sllow"
Fri., Jan 30 3, 7and 9p.m.
flllh lionlan: "Slllltllrill Diam"
· Sal; Jan'. 31 7p.m.
Sun., ~b. l 7 and 9 p.m.
'l admi$Sion all showings
. Rash Gordon every Wed. and Fri.

. = ~ ~ ~ = Y ~ ~ 3 5 ~:m.

Fellowahlp meet1 weekly
- Tueadaya from 8-9-.30 p.m. In the
Watab-Sauk room. Come and Join
uaforatlmeoffellowahlp.
SCSU KARATE CLUI Japaneae
Karate meeta Tuesday and
Thursday 3:30 to 5 p.m. Call Scott
at2$2-01<Mor25&9153.
NON-VIOLENT
Alternatives
(NOVA) meets Tuesdays at 3 p.m.
In lhe Jerde room to dlsciJas
· military• aJtematlves. Join Us
bec:auaePEACElaabetterway.
S.A.M. SPEAKER Jim Schmitt,

~=~eb~~~~l~~J~~~

21.111i'1 ' 15

•PtnnJ . • ~
•S.,ld Cob

The Head Shop

get Involved in UPB

~as,..

11 SCSChronkte TUHday,Januaiy27, 1N1
0:-,.

~ · -·
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. . . . . . . . . . ..
.. . .

Comic Books .
New - Old •

.

-- ~

Collector's Comics

'

We ca,rry - a .complete 11r9 'Of new and used
comics. We p-ay cash for all comics, westerns, and
science fiction books,
..
•
ucentraf AllnneSOt••i Only New & IIHd Bookero,.''

II!

Main Office ·

. ' j!_
i!

107 • !Sth Aotenu~~ : 251 .=ntown ~t. CIOUd

•

117 Mall Germain,

Ii! '

.·

'°uth of u .s : POST O~_FICE.

.f

. - Sartell Office

j!

I
I

2nf4" 8t. & •Uh Ave.

..................., ............................. .......................,jl
'

W• Buy, S./1,•Trade-FtNA.pprals•ls
~

Tues. &Thurs. Men's Basketball

Mon. &Wed. Men's Basutball

. - wins

wins. losses
7th St Bullies
Little 8 Millers- .

W.O. F. C.A.
Run-n-Gun ,
TheAct ;

. R8l91backs
Buclieteers
No Deposit No Return
Shot Guns ·
Jum~ ..

_Red Gallagher
''There Is no such

l,hing as a frtt
lunch ... ..
bul, you can gel a
roast bed _
sand)rich for

25<
'(slop in for details)

25-3-1883 -

.Grand .
mantel
Saloon
&rest'a.urant
"'"'"""SoSo i;..,
....," ii..."''"'''
!'loud M:,;'

4
4
4
4
3

0
0 ,
0
0
l
~ l
3 · l·

3 l

'3 l
3 l

TheJazz
. · Brick House

·3 0
3 0
3 ·o

. :. Bfeqypts

t Cloud State

Top
Ten·
League·
. .
'

f ..

Auto-Bank

.3

62 Mets . ·

. Clampets
Big Islanders -.

Rangersill~
· Fly Swattas .

0 ~
'

,-..3 0

. 69ers .
•·
;Viral Infection. .

3
~

.

~o''-.
_o.

2• !
2 l
2 _' l

